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VICTOREM is already making a good name for itself throughout Australia where
we have and will continue to support major programs of work throughout
varying industries.
The company offers specialised skillsets to support industry achieving key
deliverables. With over 25 years of experience captured from working in major
delivery programs and corporate roles throughout the world.
We are a diverse team, of many cultural backgrounds, all with one vision and
desire, to create a legacy through hard work and continually delivering
successful outcomes.
Our Core services include:
Risk Management
Environmental & Sustainability Management
Systems & Safety Assurance
Program & Project Management
Program & Project Controls
Commercial & Contract Management
Data Migration & Management
Estimating & QS
Training
Colin McCrorey our Managing Director is a highly dedicated Risk professional
with over 25 years’ experience in Corporate, Program and Project roles. This
experience covers a multitude of industry sectors including, Transportation
(Rail), Infrastructure, Oil & Gas, Mining, Nuclear, Defence, Utilities and
Aerospace. Colin will lead all FoRM training for VICTOREM.
If you want to know more about VICTOREM and the IRM FoRM training, please
contact:
info@victorem.com.au
www.victorem.com.au

INSTITUTE OF RISK
MANAGEMENT
The IRM is the leading professional body for Enterprise Risk Management. They
help build excellence in risk management to improve the way organisations
work.
The Institute provides globally recognised qualifications and training, publish
research and thought leadership and set professional standards, which define
the knowledge, skills and behaviours today's risk professionals need to meet the
demands of an increasingly complex and challenging business environment.
IRM members work in many roles, in all industries and across the public, private
and not-for-profit sectors around the world. The IRM are independent and notfor-profit.
The Institute of Risk Management (IRM) are the leading professional body
for Enterprise Risk Management (ERM). They provide globally recognised
qualifications and training, publish Thought Leadership and run insightful events,
all of which are underpinned by our professional standards, defining the
requirements risk managers need to meet.
By these means, they help organisations and individuals build excellence in risk
management so that they protect value and take advantage of opportunity.
For more information on the IRM, including all of the training courses,
memberships, event and more, use the contact information below.
Institute of Risk Management (IRM)
2nd Floor, Sackville House, 143 - 149 Fenchurch Street, London. EC3M 6BN
United Kingdom.
+ 44 (0)20 7709 0716
enquiries@theirm.org
www.theirm.org

Fundamentals of Risk Management (FoRM)
Course Overview
Managing risk is an inherent part of delivering organisational success today. This
course covers the fundamentals of enterprise risk management in a dynamic and
interactive learning environment. The course will use the theory and practice of risk
management in-line with international standards (ISO 31000) and industry best
practice.
The course uses a combination of case studies, practical exercises and current
affairs to bring material to life. Our trainers will bring you a wealth of industry
expertise. On completion of this course you should have a solid understanding of
how effective risk management can benefit your organisation.

Who should take this course?
Anyone who needs to
understand risk management
and the role it plays in their
area of business (operational
and support managers)
Anyone who needs to know how
risk affects strategy and
decision making- (Senior
Executives)
Anyone new to risk who wants
to feel more confident in
enterprise risk management
Anyone who wishes to enter the
risk profession
Anyone looking for a refresher
to enhance their knowledge
Students who wish to use the
course to support their study
material for the certificate and
diploma (IRM students)
Anyone who needs to know
about the relationship between
risk management and audit and
compliance (Risk, Audit and
Compliance professionals)

Benefits of attending?
Understanding key risk management
terminology and application in an
organisational context
Practical risk management tool kit
designed for immediate use in your
role
Best practice sharing and networking
with like-minded professionals from
across the globe
12 CPD hours

Commitment to your
development
10% off our academic qualifications:
the International Certificate in Risk
Management (including financial
services)
Accredited certificate at the end of
the session
A year's of free affiliate
membership to the IRM, including
member rates on future courses
*Does not apply to the existing member
rate and the low GDP rate

Learning Objectives
1) Setting the scene
Understanding risk maturity
Understanding the risks around us
2) What is Risk?
Learn How to define Risk
Understanding how risk management can be used to
both maximise opportunities and minimise threats
Understanding the principles and processes of risk management
Establishing the attributes of effective risk management
3) Context and Objectives
Understanding the purpose and scope of risk management
Establishing the relevant risk framework including roles & responsibilities,
policies and appropriate guidance
Develop an awareness of risk appetite
4) Risk Assessment
Gain and Awareness of identification techniques
Assessing risk and selecting appropriate actions and controls using key tools,
such as risk registers, risk bow-ties and risk matrices
Practically applying risk assessment using case studies to identify and analyse
5) Risk Action
Understanding risk treatment plans and smart
actions
Recognising control effectiveness
Awareness of Business resilience
6) Monitoring, Communication and Reporting
Techniques to keep the risk management
process alive through effective monitoring and
reviewing
Develop and appreciation of effective risk
reporting
How to effectively communicate risk to all
levels of your organisations and to external
stakeholders

Durations & Fees

Duration:

2 half days

Fees:

IRM Member: $1195 (ex GST)
Non-Member: $1295 (ex GST)

Location:

Online Training via Zoom
Sydney

Course
Dates:

Dates of course found at:
https://victorem.com.au/fundamentals
-of-risk-management-form/

Contact:

info@victorem.com.au
www.victorem.com.au

